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Abstract: Since the introduction of genetically modified (GM) glyphosate-resistant crops, especially
in Australia, the United States, and Canada, the use of glyphosate has exploded, raising concerns
about its environmental effects both in terrestrial and aquatic environments. There are several
factors that can affect the transport of glyphosate in soil, including the pH of the soil, the iron and
aluminium oxides in the soil, and the structure of the soil, as well as the application time and microbial
biodegradation in the soil. Furthermore, some field studies have shown that glyphosate, along with
its degradation products, can be found deep in the aquatic environment and can contaminate
groundwater by leaching, which implies that studying glyphosate leaching through agricultural soils
is very crucial. The research in this study involves column-leaching experiments on glyphosate-dosed
soils using application and flow rates representative of field conditions with bromide as a non-reactive
tracer. To determine whether the observed behaviour of glyphosate is consistent with commonly
recognized transport processes, the results obtained were incorporated into a one-dimensional
transport model (HYDRUS 1D). Initially, physical transport parameters were determined by fitting
experimental bromide breakthrough curves (BTCs) with analytical solutions to advection–dispersion
equations (ADEs) for pulse boundary conditions at the upper end and zero-gradient conditions at the
lower end. Then, these parameters and those from the sorption experiments were used in HYDRUS 1D
to describe glyphosate transport behaviour. After three different glyphosate applications, the columns
with soils C and A showed the highest glyphosate leaching rates, which is closely related to their
macropore structures since bromide also leached at higher rates. A similar lower glyphosate leaching
rate was found for soil B as for bromide BTC, indicating that competition between phosphorus and
glyphosate for sorption sites did not result in higher rates of leaching.

Keywords: glyphosate; fate and transport; HYDRUS 1D; leaching; breakthrough curves

1. Introduction

Glyphosate (N-(phosphonomethyl) glycine) is an odourless, white, solid post-emergence
herbicide used for controlling weeds in agriculture, forestry, and aquaculture. Monsanto
first introduced it in 1971 as an unwanted weedkiller for agricultural purposes, and Table 1
summarizes its physical and chemical properties [1,2]. Several commercial products contain
this active ingredient, including Roundup, widely used in genetically modified crops. In soil
materials, glyphosate shows extreme solubility, mostly because of the presence of aluminium
oxides and iron oxides in the compound, along with a low pH value [3–12]. The amount
of glyphosate in soil has been shown to vary according to pH, iron and aluminium oxides,
and soil structures as well as the timing and activity of glyphosate application [3,8,12–16].
A number of studies have also suggested that glyphosate could potentially be transported
from terrestrial to aquatic environments as a sorbable compound in solution or in suspension,
depending on the form in which it is formed [17–19]. By leaching through soil (subsurface
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runoff), dissolved forms enter drainage and groundwater, whereas particle-bound forms are
moved into open water bodies through overland flow (surface runoff) [14,20–22].

Table 1. Physical and chemical properties of glyphosate.

Active Ingredient Log Kow Koc

Henry’s
Constant

(atm-m3/mol)

Molecular
Weight (g/mol) Form

Vapour Pressure
mPa (25 ◦C) or
mmHg (45 ◦C)

Glyphosate acid <−3.2 300–20,100 4.08 × 10−19 169.07 Odourless,
white solids

1.31 × 10−2 or
1.84 × 10−7

Glyphosate
isopro-pylamine

salt

−3.87 or
−5.4 300–20,100 6.27 × 10−27 228.19 Odourless,

white solids
2.1 × 10−3 or
1.58 × 10−8

Glyphosate
ammonium salt

−3.7 or
−5.32 300–20,100 1.5 × 10−13 186.11 Odourless,

white solids
9 × 10−3 or
6.75 × 10−8

In non-structured soils, such as sandy soils with high hydraulic conductivity that
receive large amounts of precipitation, glyphosate can be transported more readily. There is
a possibility that these soils can permit greater glyphosate leaching despite having a lower
sorption capacity. In a previous study [23] it was found that sandy soils were at a high risk
of glyphosate leaching due to their limited sorption capacity. There was no leaching of
glyphosate (or its degradation product AMPA) when a further two years of field studies
were conducted due to a lack of macropores, meaning the sandy soil had no structure, and
water moved through it as if it were a piston flow [18].

The leaching of glyphosate in sandy soils without macropores was also reported
by other studies [14–16]. Structured soils [17] with macropores can enhance pesticide
transport rates, and glyphosate (and AMPA) has been reported to leach from subsurface
sites [10–12]. Glyphosate leaching has been reported to be severe in gravelly soils with
coarse textures [24,25].

This study investigates whether glyphosate can be released through macropore flows
from GM canola agricultural soil with increased sorption capacities. This was accomplished
by column leaching glyphosate-dosed soils using application and flow rates that reflect
field conditions. To assess whether the experimental results are consistent with commonly
accepted transport mechanisms, they were incorporated into an analysis of one-dimensional
transport processes.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Reagents

In this study, glyphosate (PESTANAL, HPLC grade) and FMOC-Cl were obtained from
Fluka (Dresden, Germany), and acetonitrile and diethylether from Sigma-Aldrich Australia
(Melbourne, Australia). In addition to the diethylether, the other chemicals included
KBr, KCl, HCl, KOH, NaOH, disodium tetraborate decahydrate (Na2B4O7·10H2O), and
potassium phosphate monobasic (KH2PO4), all of which were analytical grade.

2.2. Solutions

Experimental solutions were prepared by mixing glyphosate (PESTANAL, 99.729%)
with distilled water as well as a background electrolyte (0.1M KCl). Before the experiments
were conducted, FMOC-Cl solutions of 1 g L−1 were prepared by dissolving the reagent
in acetonitrile. The buffer solution (pH = 9) was prepared by dissolving 15.255 g of
Na2B4O7·10H2O in 1000 mL of distilled water. To correct samples’ sensitivity to divalent
ions in amino-acid coupling, samples were pre-treated with a 0.1 M EDTA solution [26].
KBr (0.01 M) solutions prepared in HPLC-grade water were used as non-adsorbed tracers
in soil column experiments.
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2.3. Soil Materials

In order to conduct the glyphosate leaching trial for a comparative analysis, soil sam-
ples were collected from three different locations of the investigated area. In a continuous
cropping rotation, the land was used to grow winter cereals, canola, and legumes through
the use of no-till and traffic-control practices to minimize soil erosion [27].

In order to fill the columns, three different soils were collected: soil A was collected
from a field that had not been cultivated with genetically modified canola in the past five
years, soil B was collected from a field that was just about to end canola harvesting, and
soil C was collected from a field that had completed canola cultivation. Physico-chemical
properties of the soil were determined using the standard methods presented in Table 2.

Table 2. Soil properties.

Soil
Col-
umn

Bulk
Density,
g cm−3

Irrigation
Rate,

cm h−1

Pore-
Water

Velocity
(v), cm h−1

Dispersion
Coefficient
(D), cm2d−1

Soil Water
Content (θ),

cm3cm−3
pH OC CEC Fe

(%)
Al
(%)

Sand
(%)

Silt
(%)

Clay
(%)

Soil A 1.5 0.4 2.624 19.73 0.152 4.5 0.94 6.81 5.63 9.01 47.2 39 13.8

Soil B 1.5 0.4 2.488 14.64 0.160 4.8 1.1 7.4 17.59 14.2 43.2 29 27.8

Soil C 1.5 0.4 2.734 24.49 0.146 5 0.9 4.75 7.65 11.0 41.2 43 15.8

2.4. Experimental Studies on Column Leaching
2.4.1. The Experimental Setup

Three glass columns (5 cm inner diameter, 20 cm height) were filled with air-dried and
sieved topsoil (up to 15 cm in depth and 1.5 g/cm3) from three different agricultural sites
(A, B, and C) and fitted with glass sinter plates on their bottoms. A Teflon tube (3 mm inner
diameter) was connected to each outlet, and a leachate collector was placed below the glass
sinter disc. Each column was equipped with a disc with 30 holes that was attached to a
peristaltic pump with speed control, which was connected to a reservoir filled with water,
as shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Column leaching experimental set-up.

To achieve steady-state hydrodynamic conditions that result in constant outflow,
the columns were preconditioned for three days prior to application of the glyphosate
solution. An application of glyphosate directly to the soil’s surface was performed using a
conventional spray head and a pulse application using syringes (50 mL). Analyses were
conducted on effluent samples collected from the bottom of the column as they passed
through the Teflon tube for glyphosate, bromide, pH, and electrical conductivity. At a
temperature of 20 (±5) ◦C, the glyphosate concentrations in the leachate were measured
using the UV–visible direct spectrophotometric method.

2.4.2. The Application of Glyphosate

As a small molecule with three polar functional groups (carboxyl, amino, and phos-
phonate), glyphosate is strongly sorbed by soil minerals after application [7,9,23,28–31]
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and has a half-life of 3–174 days in soil minerals and 5–91 days in water [32]. Even
though the carboxylic group can also contribute to glyphosate sorption in soil, it usually
occurs through the phosphonic acid group (organic compounds that contain C-PO(OH)2
or C-PO(OR)2) [3,7,28,33,34]. Considering soil glyphosate contact time variations and soil
phosphate accumulation, three different glyphosate applications were applied. Glyphosate
applications were preceded by artificial rain (0.01 M CaCl2), as recommended by the Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency (EPA) [35]. The soil was irrigated with artificial rain (0.01 M
CaCl2) after application 1 of glyphosate, while applications 2 and 3 were applied evenly
over a soil column’s surface and left for three days before irrigation. During application 3,
additional phosphorous (KH2PO4 (0.008 M)) was applied to the column in addition to the
pre-saturation solution [27].

Using 50 mL syringes, potassium bromide (0.01 M) and glyphosate solutions were
pulsed into each column (application 1). Following one hour of artificial rain, the glyphosate
pulse application was followed by irrigation with rainwater for four hours, followed by
the bromide pulse application using 0.01M KBr and KOH as a background electrolyte. A
glyphosate application rate of 4.5 kg/ha was chosen based on realistic values according
to the equation given in the EPA guidelines [24], with each column containing 10 L of
Roundup, the highest of the recommended rates for farmland (2 to 10 L ha−1) [35]. Three
hours later, irrigation was continued, with its rate (4 ± 0.2 mm/h) chosen according to the
highest rainfall occurring during the whole year of GM canola cultivation from sowing to
harvesting. Column leachates were collected and analysed for bromide, glyphosate, pH,
and electrical conductivity at different time intervals.

2.4.3. Column Experiments Parameters

HYDRUS 1D, a numerical model capable of simulating the movement of water and
solutes in soil under both equilibrium and non-equilibrium flow and transport conditions,
was used to model the miscible displacement experiments with glyphosate and bromide
as a non-reactive tracer. Using finite-element methods, it solves the Richards equation
for variable saturated fluid flows and advection–dispersion equations for heat and solute
transports. Under steady-state conditions, where the columns were packed homogeneously
and irrigated at a constant rate to maintain a homogeneous water content distribution, a
numerical one-dimensional transport model was used to simulate the transport of solutes. A
transport model was used to determine whether glyphosate’s observed transport behaviour
matched commonly recognized processes. In addition, an inverse model was used to
estimate the reaction and transport parameters based on the model solution fitted to the
observed data. This method involves iteratively changing the model parameters until the
best-fit model solution is achieved using a least-squares optimization routine.

2.5. Bromide Transport

Fitting the experimental bromide BTCs with the analytical solution to the ADEs for
pulse boundary conditions at the upper end and zero-gradient conditions at the lower end
determined the physical transport parameters. CXTFIT [36] was used in the inverse mode
with the ADE for an inert tracer and rewritten as follows:

∂{
∂t

= D
∂2{

∂z2 − v
∂{
∂z

(1)

where { is the liquid phase concentration [M L−3], t the time [T], D the dispersion coefficient
[L2 T−1], z the depth [L], and v the pore-water velocity [L T−1]. The parameters v and
D were estimated and the dispersivity (λ) and volumetric water content (θ) calculated,
respectively, as D/v and jw

v , where jw is the irrigation rate.

2.6. Glyphosate Transport

This study analysed the transport of glyphosate using a convective–dispersive model
with degradation and kinetic sorption based on Equations (2) to (4). A simple equilibrium
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model was used to predict glyphosate breakthrough based on parameters from the tracer
experiment and Kf and n values from the batch experiment. This model has also been used
in its inverse mode to fit glyphosate-equivalent BTCs with Kf and n. The one-site sorption
model is described by the following system of equations:

θ
∂{
∂t

+ ρ
∂sk

∂t
= θD

∂2{

∂z2 − θv
∂{
∂z

− µ{ (2)

ρ
∂sk

∂t
= αkρ

[
sk

e − sk
]
− µC (3)

sk
e = Kf{

n (4)

where sk
e is the sorbed concentration that would be reached at equilibrium with the liquid

phase concentration [MM−1], sk the sorbed concentration of the kinetic sorption sites
[MM−1], ρ the soil’s bulk density [M L−3], θ the water content [L3L−3], αk a first-order
sorption rate constant [T−1], µ a first-order dissipation rate [T−1], Kf the Freundlich sorption
coefficients [M1−(1/n)LnM−1], and n the Freundlich exponent [-]. These four unknown
parameters, αk, µ, Kf, and n, were estimated by fitting the curve to the experimental data.

Simulations of solute transport were conducted with flux concentrations at the top
and zero concentration gradients at the bottom. Assuming the same physical transport
processes as those for bromide, the physical transport parameters for BTC (provided in
Table 2) were taken from the solution of bromide BTC.

3. Results
3.1. Bromide Breakthrough Curves

As shown in Figure 2, the BTCs of the three different soil columns were determined
by using a non-reactive tracer (bromide). The column with soil C had a faster bromide
transport due to its higher pore-water velocity and lower water content in comparison with
the other columns. The physical properties of these soil columns are provided in Table 2.
The bulk densities (ρ) and irrigation rates (jw) were determined experimentally, the pore-
water velocities (v) and dispersion coefficients (D) fitted to the bromide BTCs (Figure 2).
The BTCs of all three soil columns were well described by the physical equilibrium ADEs,
with r2 values of 0.99.
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3.2. Glyphosate Breakthrough Curves

A, B, and C soil columns showed glyphosate breakthrough after 100 h, 312 h, and
103 h, respectively, following application 1. In soil column C, glyphosate breakthrough
peaked at 0.7627 g/mL, consistent with soil C’s lower sorption capacity than soils A and B
(Figure 3). A, B, and C soils had their first arrivals of glyphosate after 205, 328, and 168 h,
respectively, in leachate samples from glyphosate application 2. The role of phosphorus in
the pre-saturation solution in the leaching of glyphosate was difficult to assess from the
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present data for glyphosate application 3. The leaching rates of glyphosate were highest in
columns with soils C and A, which was likely related to their macropore structures since
bromide also leached more rapidly. Additionally, the leaching rates of glyphosate from soil
B were similar to the leaching rates of its bromide BTC. It was found that the competition
between phosphorus and glyphosate for sorption sites did not result in a higher leaching
rate, despite the 3-day contact time between soil and solution. The results here contradict
the results of previous batch sorption experiments, which showed a significant decrease in
glyphosate sorption when KH2PO4 was present [3].
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A number of studies found that glyphosate sorption by goethite decreases with in-
creasing pH [37,38] similar to how other phosphonates and phosphate sorption decreases
with increasing pH. Additionally, in uniform non-structured soils, such as sandy soils with
high hydraulic conductivity and high precipitation rates, glyphosate leaching is prevented
by lower sorption capacities. Based on a summary of the three soils, soil B had the lowest
effluent glyphosate concentration, which was attributed to (1) lower breakthrough bro-
mide concentrations, (2) lower pH values (Figure 4), and (3) higher electrical conductivity
(Figure 4). Therefore, soil B had a lower glyphosate effluent concentration due to its lower
pore-water velocity compared to soils A and C.
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3.3. Mass Recovery

In addition to strong interactions with soils, glyphosate can be adsorbed on soils via
relatively weak bonds, such as hydrogen bonds with soil humic material, so it is important
to determine whether glyphosate can be desorbed from soils. According to Table 3, the soil
glyphosate desorption results following a 0.1 M KH2PO4 treatment indicated a maximum
desorption of 96.663% from soil C with the lowest sorption capacity, in agreement with
Figure 5. A comparison of the recovery rates of glyphosate from all three applications
is shown in Figure 5, with application 1 recovering the highest amount. Based on peak
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recovery rates of glyphosate in soils A, B, and C, only 16.52%, 10.82%, and 22.40% for
application 1; 3.98%, 1.58%, and 6.58% for application 2; and 9.58%, 5.93%, and 14.27% for
application 3 were recovered. Due to glyphosate’s low vapour pressure of 9.3 × 10−3 MPa
(at 25 ◦C), its loss cannot be attributed to volatilization from the surface. Studies conducted
under laboratory and outdoor conditions indicate that the loss of >40% after 118 days can
be attributed to glyphosate mineralization into 14CO2 [19].

Table 3. Glyphosate desorption from different soils.

Glyphosate Added, mg/L
Soils

Soil A (%) Soil B (%) Soil C (%)

5 89.233 87.668 96.663
10 84.052 88.780 80.071
12 92.709 87.349 84.708
15 95.006 83.557 76.873
20 87.019 82.844 83.853
22 86.896 79.864 79.387
25 94.343 77.286 70.593
5 89.233 87.668 96.663
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Figure 5. Percentage recovery of glyphosate from the three soil columns.

According to a previous study, glyphosate mineralization (14CO2) occurred within
42 days [19]. Using a two-chamber lysimeter test system, another study described mineral-
ization in soil as glyphosate’s primary elimination pathway and reported that over 50%
of the radioactivity applied had been measured as 14CO2 after 50 days [39]. Several other
laboratory studies reported half-lives of less than 100 days for glyphosate [8,14,40,41].

The average half-life of glyphosate for first-order kinetics has been calculated by
using the dissipation rates obtained from the HYDRUS 1D simulation by using an inverse
modelling technique to fit the model solution to the observed data:

t1/2 =
0.693

µ
(5)

3.4. Estimated Parameters

The numerical simulation was conducted using only glyphosate application as a pulse
input, since the effluent concentrations of glyphosate were higher in application 1 than in the
other two applications. Based on the results obtained using HYDRUS-1D, both equilibrium
and non-equilibrium one-site sorption models accurately described glyphosate transport in
a loam soil. To describe the data using the equilibrium model, the parameters derived from
the batch sorption experiments were K f = 49.49 mg1−(1/n)Lnkg−1 and 1/n = 0.6289 for soil A,
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K f = 76.71 mg1−(1/n)Lnkg−1 and 1/n = 0.7350 for soil B, and K f = 39.53 mg1−(1/n)Lnkg−1 and
1/n = 0.7400 for soil C. The fitting of this equilibrium model (Figure 6) to the experimental data,
taking K f and 1/n as free adjustable parameters, compared well with the results obtained
using the parameters in Table 4.
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Table 4. The estimation of parameters for the glyphosate BTCs based on equilibrium models.

Soil Column Half-Life,
t1/2 (Days) RMSE a R2 Kf

(mg1−(1/n)Lnkg−1)
1/n(-) αk (h−1) µ (h−1)

Soil A 57.000 0.014 0.968 37.210 1.000 0.180 0.397
Soil B 42.000 0.009 0.991 74.713 1.000 0.800 0.449
Soil C 46.000 0.013 0.979 34.633 1.000 0.100 0.516

a = root mean square error.

Furthermore, the glyphosate BTCs were well described by a fully kinetic, one-site,
convective–dispersive model with degradation and Freundlich kinetic sorption; fitting
parameters (Figure 7) are provided in Table 5. According to Tables 4 and 5, both models fit
the glyphosate transport experimental data well. Both equilibrium and one-site sorption
models showed lower Freundlich coefficients than batch experiments. The sorptions
estimated from the column experiments often being lower than those estimated from
the batch experiments can be explained as the rate of lateral diffusion of the sorbate to
sorbent being limited by the advective transport [40], which was not considered in the
batch experiments. Also, batch experiments were susceptible to limitations that could limit
their transferability to field conditions, such as particle breakup during shaking, which led
to larger sorption capacities and low soil-to-solution ratios. [41]. In addition, because the
sorption of glyphosate decreases with increasing pH and decreasing ionic strength, as the
pH value was increased in the column-leaching experiments, the sorption of glyphosate
could have decreased [4,6,9].
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Table 5. The estimation of parameters for the glyphosate BTCs based on one-site sorption model.

Soil Column Half-Life,
t1/2 (Days) RMSE a Kf

(mg1−(1/n)Lnkg−1)
1/n(-) αk (h−1) µ (h−1) R2

Soil A 42.000 0.016 34.547 1.009 0.694 0.294 0.958
Soil B 37.000 0.006 74.460 1.001 1.620 0.406 0.996
Soil C 33.000 0.015 30.724 1.005 0.383 0.365 0.972

a = root mean square error.

4. Discussion

In application 1, breakthroughs of the glyphosate occurred after 100, 312, and 103 h, re-
spectively. It was observed that soil column C showed the greatest glyphosate breakthrough
at a peak of 0.7627 g/mL, which was in agreement with the fact that soil C has a lower
capacity for sorption than soils A and B. Application 2 had comparatively lower glyphosate
concentrations than application 1, with first arrivals in soils A, B, and C occurring at 205 h,
328 h, and 168 h, respectively. Based on the results obtained from glyphosate application 3,
it was difficult to determine whether phosphorus in the pre-saturation solution contributed
to glyphosate leaching.

Based on the results of the three soils, soil B has a lower effluent glyphosate concen-
tration, which could be due to (1) lower bromide breakthrough concentrations, (2) lower
pH values, or (3) greater electrical conductivity. These factors indicate that soil B had
a lower pore-water velocity than soils A and C, which subsequently resulted in lower
glyphosate effluent concentrations. The recovery rates of the applied glyphosate for all
three applications revealed that, considering the peak recovery rates of glyphosate, only
16.52%, 10.82%, and 22.4% were recovered from soils A, B, and C using application 1, while
only 3.98%, 1.58%, and 6.58% were recovered from soils A, B, and C, respectively, using
application 2. According to previous studies, glyphosate mineralization to 14CO2 accounts
for most of the loss.

5. Conclusions

Using glyphosate-dosed soils, column-leaching experiments were conducted with
non-reactive tracer bromide combined with application and flow rates that mimicked field
conditions. This study incorporated an experimental setup, with different glyphosate
application scenarios, considering soil–glyphosate contact time variations and supposing a
phosphate accumulation.

Miscible displacement experiments using glyphosate and non-reactive tracer bromide
were modelled with HYDRUS-1D, a one-dimensional transport model. For the pulse
boundary condition at the upper end and zero-gradient condition at the lower end, the ana-
lytical solution to the advection–dispersion equations (ADEs) was fitted to the experimental
bromide breakthrough curves (BTCs). These parameters were then used in HYDRUS 1D
to describe glyphosate’s transport behaviour. This study describes the glyphosate trans-
port using a convective–dispersive, fully kinetic, one-site model with degradation and
Freundlich kinetic sorptions as well as a chemical equilibrium model.

6. Insights for Future Research

• Due to the fact that the leaching experiments carried out in this study considered soil
depths up to only 20 cm, it would be more appropriate to conduct additional leaching
experiments on this agricultural land for soil depths exceeding 1 m.

• A complete health risk assessment is needed on this agricultural land as a result of the
fate of glyphosate and AMPA.

• Considering that this study only models 1D glyphosate transport, further modelling
using 2D/3D cases is recommended.
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